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WHAT ' S DE C KING
OUR HALLS?

We've had quite a year here in Community Development! We've added
some new staff to our ranks and leveled up our skills throughout the
year as well.
In these pages, you'll get the scoop on changes we've made, faces we've
added, and new and improved process we've implemented to better

Building Division to
Solid Waste Division:
What's New in CDD - 2
through 7

serve the citizens of Klamath County.
As with our last newsletter, you'll hear a bit about some of the new
content you can find on our website, including interactive maps,
stories, and information.

Ask CDD and
Contractor's Corner - 8
& 9

Our Ask Libby section has been updated to Ask CDD, to make sure ALL
your Community Development questions are answered (not just the
Planning ones!). We have a special Contractor's Corner for the holiday
season, where you can meet the inspectors and plans examiners that
serve the community everyday to ensure our buildings are safe and

Holiday Greetings from
CDD - 10

compliant with State regulations.
We hope you enjoy reading about the latest news since last quarter!

From the Editor's Desk

PEA C E ON PLAN-IT EARTH

"Good fortune is what happens when opportunity
meets with planning." - Thomas Edison
Oh Planning Department, oh

If you feel like you've met Erik before, well, you just might have.

Planning Department, how have you

2001, as an associate planner. He's also worked for the City of

manged without Mark Gallagher?

stint as a teacher at Brixner Junior High. Having grown up in

Okay so our singing leaves a little to be desired. But in

where he obtained his Rangeland Science BA at Oregon State

our last newsletter, we told you about the imminent
departure of one Mark Gallagher, Planning Director. That
event did come to pass and on September 26th, coworkers, colleagues, friends, and passersby wished Mark
a bon voyage as he embarked on his retirement
adventure. So what's been the news in Planning? Meet
the new Planning Director, Erik Nobel.

Erik worked in the Planning Department in the past, from 1995 to
Klamath Falls, in their Planning Department, and he did a brief
Klamath, Erik went to all the Henley schools up until college,
University. Erik rejoined the Planning Department in September of
2018 as a Planner III.
On October 24th, 2019, after interviewing for the position vacated
by Mark, Erik accepted the position of Planning Director. We
asked Erik some holiday (and one not-holiday) related questions
for our December Quarterly:
What's the best thing about December?
The Christmas songs
What's your favorite Christmas movie?
Elf
What's your favorite holiday food?
Mincemeat pie
What is your vision for the Planning Department going forward?
To continue to provide the best possible customer service and
share information about land and property rights with our
customers.
Bonus fun fact: Erik is one of the three people in the office to get a
new puppy this year.

ON-SITE (WITH SANTA )
On-site has been super busy during the last few months.

In November, we honored the veterans in our office with

Sarah Hill is studying hard to remove the trainee portion

a spotlight on our new lobby bulletin board, including

of her Registered Environmental Health Specialist title

On-site's Sarah, a veteran of the U. S. Army. Our other

with the State of Oregon. She'll take the test in March

veterans included Earl Perry, James Schols, Jason Adams,

and we are wishing her the best of luck...we're proud of

Gale McMahon, and Gerard Marin. Thank you all for your

you Sarah!

service!

What does that mean for Klamath County? Well, it

The bulletin board also included information for the

means Sarah will be able to perform even more

veterans of Klamath County on how they can get

inspections. Here's Sarah, down in a hole, testing soil.

discounts on some services provided by our department.
Our website has more info about the veteran's discount;
go check it out at www.klamathcounty.org.

Onsite Evaluations by Year

2019
29.8%
2017
38.1%

2018
32%

These are just the onsite evaluations, not the
permits, investigations, or other onsite activity.
That's a lot of evaluating!

"The grass is
always greener
over the septic
tank." - Erma
Bombeck

BUILDING C HEER

We've been as busy as Santa's elves over the past few months here in the Building Division!

On September 27th, our staff received in-depth training on all things pertaining to solar, from site plan review of solar farms
to inspection of solar panels. It meant that there were few building inspections available that day, but our inspectors and
permit tech staff is better able to help our customers with their solar related questions.
We also held a training of our own to help contractors in the community learn about the contractor phone app. Jerod
Broadfoot, State of Oregon e-permitting expert, made the trek from Pendleton to lay some knowledge down about the
inspector and contractor apps. These useful apps help our local contractors (and our inspectors!) schedule inspections
electronically. We've begun development of a useful "How To" video on scheduling inspections via the e-permitting website.
Look for more info in the upcoming Spring edition of the newsletter!

"We shape our buildings; thereafter, they shape
us." ~ Winston Churchill
There was a change in the Building Department in

2,000

terms of leadership over the past quarter. Our
Senior Plans Examiner, Allan Brown, was named the
Interim Building Official, effective in November. We

1,500

old files, and polished some of our internal
processes. It's been a regular winter cleaning spree
here in CDD!
We're crazy about numbers and statistics, so here's a
few for you:

Number of permits

also updated all our policy manuals, cleaned up some

1,000

500

We issued over 2,900 permits this year (so far!)
Of those 2,900 permits, the majority were
residential (mechanical, electrical, plumbing, or
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last year than this year (79 in 2018 vs. 77 in 2019)
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We issued more manufactured dwelling permits
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mechanical permits alone this year
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Type of permits

A C ODE ENFOR C EMENT
STORY

Have you met our Code Enforcement team? We talked about
them a little in the last newsletter, but here's a little more

We told you we were going to do it...and so we did! In

info. The dedicated Code Enforcement Officer type fellows

early October, our Code Enforcement Officers Jason

are out every day, cleaning up Klamath, whilst the Office

Adams and Gale McMahon went high tech, utilizing the

Tech keeps the wheels in motion.

Code Enforcement phone app to initiate nuisance
Gale McMahon has been with Code Enforcement for about a

control cases from the field.

year and a half. He has extensive public service experience in
This really helped streamline the process of initiating

his past work with Kingsley Air Base, the Sheriff's Office, and

code enforcement cases as well as ensuring our busy

Animal Control.

Code Enforcement officers are able to address citizen
Jason Adams is the new guy; he comes to us from a military

concerns more quickly and efficiently.

background as well. After some time in the private sector,

Here's a pie chart. We like pie.

Jason decided he'd like to get back into the public service
world. We are so glad to have Jason join our Code

Citations
12.3%

Enforcement team!
Jeri Kelley is the newest member of the Code Team. She
makes sure the paperwork gets done, the phones are
answered, and the Code Enforcement Officers have
everything they need in the field.

Open Cases
28.2%
Closed Cases
59.4%

Then there's their fearless leader, Rick Vaughn. As manager of
Code Enforcement, Rick makes sure everyone's leg lamp stays
in one piece (that's a Christmas Story reference in case you
didn't know).

This particular pie chart shows the current numbers of closed cases, ongoing
investigations, and open citations through our Code Enforcement efforts, for the entire
year to date.

Nice job Code Team!

"I can't put my arms down!" Randy Parker, A Christmas Story

PARK YOUR SLEIGH

Klamath County Parks have had some issues with

Did you know that we have a section on our website

vandalism over the past few months. Petric Park,

where you can submit a photo of your favorite County

Hagelstein Park, and Stevenson Park have all been

park? Check it out:

targeted by vandals and had some maintenance to
eradicate the vandalism.
We don't have to tell you how disappointed our hard
working Parks maintenance team is when they show
up to the parks to find that people have sprayed
graffiti on the buildings, or in some cases broken
doors and other items in the park buildings.
While there are sometimes bad apples in a batch, for
the most part, we've been fortunate to have hundreds
of visitors over the summer and fall months who have

Submit your favorite landscape photo of a County park

been able to enjoy the beauty of our County parks.

and see it posted on our website at
www.klamathcounty.org/Facilities. We'll add your photo

In the wintertime, the parks are much quieter. There

to the photo album for the appropriate park.

is less activity with the arrival of frozen weather. It's
a nice quiet place to grab a spot on a park bench,

We're looking forward to seeing the fun times you have at

though, and have a quiet few moments to yourself.

our beautiful parks!

Give it a try sometime!

"Come sit with me and be at ease
To look upon these wondrous trees
on birds and squirrelswhat'ere you please
and feel some heaven in every breeze." - HR Karpes

WRAPPING WITH SW
"He recycled this gift! He's a re-gifter!"
~Elaine Benes, Seinfeld

The Solid Waste Division had some excitement this quarter.

We don't know about you, but we often have quite a plethora

November 2nd was the Free Fall Clean Up Day event.

of wrapping paper and boxes left strewn about the living room
once the frenzy of gift giving has ended. What to do with all

The participating locations included the Klamath County

that paper?! Here are some ideas:

and Chemult Landfills, as well as the Beatty, Bonanza,
Chiloquin, Crescent, Keno, Merrill, Odessa, and Sprague

Save the wrapping paper for next year! If you can...some

River transfer stations.

kiddos (and grown ups!) get a little excited and the paper
ends up too torn to reuse. If that happens, see the next

These locations accepted all brush, wood, leaves, and mulch

item...

for free that day.
Use leftover shredded gift wrapping paper as packing
The total amount in brush, wood, leaves, and mulch taken

materials for next year. If you're sending gifts in the mail,

in at all locations adds up to 5,000 tons. That's a lot of

your package will be extra festive with the shredded

leaves!

leftover paper.

This bar graph shows some of the locations that participated in
the Fall Clean Up Day and the number of cubic yards of debris they
received. Also, we like lemon bars. In case you were curious.

If you're a crafty person, you can use leftover wrapping
paper for all sorts of things, from envelopes for Christmas
cards to gift bags to paper maché.

Odessa

44
Line drawers or shelves with your favorite wrapping paper
from this year. Swap it out with next year's favorite to keep

Location

Crescent

drawers and shelves looking good!

52

Get really crazy with your wrapping paper to begin with.
Sprague

Try wrapping gifts with funny pages from yesterday's

88

newspaper, or reuse those paper bags from the grocery
store.

Chiloquin

176

Be creative! Don't just throw out that used up wrapping paper.
Infuse it with new purpose by using one of the suggestions
above, or come up with your own ideas.

5,736

Klamath Landfill
0

2,000
Cubic Yards

4,000

How would YOU reuse gift wrap? Challenge your family
6,000

around the holidays to come up with creative ways to reduce
or reuse!

ASK C DD

I heard a rumor that people aren't allowed to have
outhouses on their properties anymore. Is that true?

Dear CDD,
I have a question about project cars in my
neighborhood. Every time I look out my window, my
neighbor seems to have more and more cars in the
driveway. Some have wheels, some don't; most of them
look like they've done some hard time on the set of Mad
Max. Is it a County Code violation to have a bunch of
junk cars hanging around?
Signed,
Not a Fan of Mad Max Cars
Dear Movie Critic,
Klamath County Code is pretty clear on the rules for
inoperable or unlicensed vehicles; they must be stored
inside a covered garage or carport, registered, or removed
from the property. Check out Klamath County Code
Chapter 401.020, letter "i" for the complete details.
After that, you'll want to head to Red Box and grab a copy
of Mad Max, as you clearly need to watch it again.
Thank you for writing,
CDD

Dear CDD,

My grandpa says in his day, they would buy a piece of land
and dig a hole; then he'd have to build a fancy outhouse
because Granny wouldn't go in there unless it was safe from
bears. I don't know how an outhouse is supposed to save
you from bears, but I digress.
If you own the land, can't you do what you want on the
land?
Signed,
Seeker of the Bear Facts
Dear Bear Fact Checker,
You probably better come in and talk to the On-Site
department. It sounds like there is much to discuss; the short
answer is no, you actually just can't "do what you want"
because there are regulations in place to protect public health
and safety. That being said, your grandparents sound like a
hoot.
Thanks for the question,
CDD
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ONTRA C TOR ' S C ORNER
Meet the Inspectors

Senior Plans Examiner Allan Brown has numerous certifications, including
Residential Structural Inspector, Residential Plans Examiner, Manufactured
Structure Installation Inspector, Park and Camp Inspector, Structural
Inspector A-Level, Fire and Life Safety Plans Examiner, Plans Examiner A Level, Gen Post-Earthquake Inspector, OR Inspector Certification,
Specialized Systems Inspector, and Building Official certification. Basically,
chances are pretty good that visitors to CDD have likely seen Allan at the
counter, painstakingly explaining complicated math to people in need. This
quarter, Allan added interim building official to his list of job duties. Allan is
into fishing, but a little known fact about him is that he also plays a mean
guitar.

Robert "Rob" Sayler has

Freddy “Gerard” Marin

obtained several

holds a Bachelor of Science

certifications and taken

degree in Civil Engineering

numerous classes over the

from the Oregon Institute

past year. His certs

of Technology, an Associate

include Residential Plans

degree in Land Surveying

Examiner, Residential

from Renton Technical

Structural Inspector, OR

College, Washington State

Inspector Certification,

and is a 4-year combat

Residential Plumbing

Veteran from the United

Inspector, and Mechanical

States Navy. His previous

Inspector A-Level,

project experiences

Residential Electrical, and Structural Inspector A-Level.

include structural design for DEI engineers, and Project

Rob's hobbies include woodworking and ensuring the

Engineering for Hoffman Corporation, as well as road,

safety of buildings in Klamath County. If you've had Rob

bridge and commercial structure projects for the City of

perform an inspection at your job site, you'll likely have

Portland, Hoffman Co., Kiewit Co. California, and

noticed his bright personality matches his extremely

Hawaii. Gerard holds 6 International Code Council

bright attire. His highlighter colored shirts not only help

certifications and 7 Building Code Division certifications

him stand out in a crowd, they keep him safe on job sites

from the State of Oregon. Gerard currently provides

where high visibility is a desired trait of one's clothing. In

professional Fire, Commercial, Residential Plan Review

addition, we're less likely to lose Rob and should we
misplace him somehow, we can always find him. From
space.

and Inspections services for engineering, architectural
and professional designers. Gerard also has a penchance
for great coffee. We can get behind that!

C

ONTRA C TOR ' S C ORNER
C ONTINUED...
Meet the Inspectors

If you've had an

Denny Larios has

electrical inspection or

more certifications

electrical question in

than you can shake

the past twenty years,

a stick at. Let us

chances are pretty

limber up our

good you've talked to

fingers to type this

Gene Duffy. Our

plethora of

resident electrical

knowledge out for

expert, Gene has

your edification:

a combination of knowledge and skills that we sincerely

Denny has Residential Structural Inspector, Residential

appreciate! Gene's certifications include Residential

Mechanical Inspector, Residential Plans Examiner,

Electrical Inspector, Residential Structural Inspector,

GQI-Gen Post-Earthquake Inspector, Residential

Residential Plans Examiner, A-Level Electrical

Plumbing Inspector, Manufactured Structure

Inspector, Structural Inspector A-Level, Manufactured

Installation Inspector, A-Level Plumbing Inspector,

Structure Installation Inspector, and OR Inspector

PCI-Park and Camp Inspector, OR Inspector

Certification. Gene has a fondness for chocolate milk,

Certification, MGI-Medical Gas Plumbing Inspector,

Melita's Restaurant, squirrels, and Coca-Cola. Gene

PEF-Fire and Life Safety Plans Examiner, Plans

says he might retire one day, but until then, we're just

Examiner A-Level, Structural Inspector A-Level, and

lucky he sticks around.

Mechanical Inspector A-Level. And now we're out of
room.
We like to call
Wayne Richey the
Guy in the Corner,
but we digress.
Wayne's world is
most excellent with
these outstanding
certifications and
qualifications:

Building Code
Enforcement Officer
Earl H. Perry has his
OR Inspector
Certification as well as
his Residential
Structural Inspector
certification and is the
only Code

Residential Plans Examiner, Residential Structural

Enforcement officer

Inspector, OR Inspector Certification, Residential

designated to specifically handle building violations. Earl

Electrical Inspector, and Mechanical Inspector A-

came to CDD from a real estate background, but regulars

Level. Wayne has a construction background and is

to CDD will recognize Earl from his previous eight years in

an avid hunter and outdoorsy person. You might

the Nuisance side of the Code Enforcement world. Over

know Wayne from inspections he's performed
around the County, helping people up at the
counter, or maybe you've seen him out in the
community, doing something good for others.
That's how Wayne rolls.

the winter, Earl has participated in training courses
pertaining to solar energy, CDD computer systems, and
app training designed to make inspections more efficient.
Way to go Earl! He also enjoys volunteering for various
organizations throughout the community.
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Meet the Inspectors

James Schols is

Bob Hopper is a familiar face

one of the new kids

at our front counter. Bob is

on the block here

certified as a Residential Plans

in CDD. He joins us

Examiner, Residential

two days a week to

Structural Inspector,

ensure the citizens

Structural Inspector A-Level,

of Klamath County

Plans Examiner A -Level, Fire

have safe electrical

and Life Safety Plans

connections. James
spends the rest of his time out at Kingsley Air Base,

Examiner, Manufactured

where he slays every day. James possesses his OR

Inspector, Gen Post-

Inspector Certification, as well as A-Level Electrical

Structure Installation

Inspector and General Journeyman certs. Both

Earthquake Inspector,
and has his OR Inspector Certification. Bob is also

James and Gene are the only inspectors we have

interested in hunting, fishing,and camping. He can be found

that can perform A-level (commercial) electrical

answering questions for customers up front or poring over

inspections. James also has great customer service

plans at his desk. What else about Bob? He is a true family

skills and genuine caring for the role he fulfills here

guy and loves spending time with his nearest and dearest.

at CDD. We're glad to have James on board!

Not much is
known about the

These hard-working folks are the

elusive Donnie

ones who are out in the field,

Daniels. When

inspecting work being performed

pressed for this
interview, he
countered with a
question about
computer
systems. Touche,
Mr. Danials.

What we can tell you is that Donnie joined us
relatively recently, and that he holds certifications
for Residential Plumbing Inspector, Residential
Structural Inspector, Structural Inspector A-Level,
and OR Inspector Certification. Actually, we did
learn a few things about Donnie; he's an avid fly
fisherman and restores antique canoes in his shop.
His next project is to build an old-fashioned canoe
by hand...we can't wait to see how it turns out!

and making sure everything is up to
code. They are knowledgeable,
friendly, and ready to answer any
questions you might have about your
project.
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THAT S A WRAP!
'

What a busy three months! From appointing a new Planning Director and
an interim Building Official to keeping up with the fall rush of
building/planning/on-site/parks-and-solid waste details, we've
accomplished quite a bit in the last quarter.
Our new inspectors have certainly helped our Building department keep
up with all the building activity as contractors, builders, homeowners,
and do-it-yourself-ers took advantage of the continued sunshine and
warmth to get those jobs finished before the snow arrived.
We are looking forward to the changes coming up in the next quarter.
We'll likely have more Building Official news to share. There will
hopefully be a couple more inspectors to add to the flock. Rob will wear a
regular shirt (probably not).
Send us your questions! If we choose your question for our Ask CDD
page, we'll give you a shout-out in our newsletter. Or, get creative with
your sign off (G-rated only, please!). Send us a message on our brand new
Facebook page to have your question considered (we'll still answer it, by
the way, even if it doesn't make it into the newsletter).
From everyone at CDD, we're wishing all of you a very safe and happy
holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

